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€ 525,88 
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Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

BDS-UPCS400 ISOTHERMAL container in POLYETHYLENE, with FRONT
OPENING suitable for containing 2 to 6 Gastro-Norm 1/1
PANS with HEIGHT from 65 to 200 mm or submultiples,
weight 22 kg, dimension 636x460x630h mm

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

Isothermal polyethylene container for the transport of food in Gastro-Norm containers with front opening:
sturdy and durable polyethylene structure ;
thick insulating layer of polyurethane foam that keeps hot foods hot and cold foods cold;
easy labeling of contents and address holding menu which reduces the need to open the door;
ergonomic design with built-in, unbreakable handles , which make it easy to carry by two people;
integrated set-up area to facilitate service;
the door can be removed to facilitate cleaning operations;
built-in vent stabilizes pressure and eliminates steam;
single 230 mm closure to facilitate and speed up opening and closing;
it can be used to keep food hot and cold through the use of the various optional/accessories that can be integrated;
it is possible to contain Gastro-Norm 1/1 trays or submultiples of different heights:

n. 6 GN 1/1 - height 65 mm;
n. 4 GN 1/1 - height 100 mm;
n. 3 GN 1/1 - height 150 mm;
n. 2 GN 1/1 - height 200 mm;

OPTIONALS / ACCESSORIES:
Kit of 4 wheels, diameter 127 mm, two fixed and two swivel, one of which with brake;
'CAMCHILLER' thermal device for cooling and keeping foods cold ;
'CAMWARMER' thermal device for heating and keeping food warm ;
'THERMOBARRIER' thermal device to keep hot and cold foods in the same container compartment ;
Trolley for isothermal container transport .

TECHNICAL CARD



net weight (Kg) 21,55
breadth (mm) 635

depth (mm) 460
height (mm) 630
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